
 

 

Minutes for October 9, 2019 Mesilla Valley Audubon Society Board Meeting 

 Acting  President—Elaine Stachera Simon.  Other members present:  Diane Moore (treasurer), CJ Goin 

(board member), Sid Webb (board member and acting secretary).  Visitor: Beth Bardwell.  Meeting 

began at 7:00 PM 

1. Minutes:  The September Board Meeting minutes were approved. 

2. Treasurer:  Diane Moore’s monthly treasurer’s report was accepted.  The current bank balance 

is $12, 065.  Sid Webb presented a bill for new brochures which cost $91.00 for 100 from Insta 

Copy. 

3. MVAS project to study Government intervention on Rio Grande:  Guest Beth Bardwell, MVAS 

member and previous Director of Freshwater Conservation at NM Audubon in Santa Fe, 

introduced the topic of government activity on the Rio Grande and a possible grant to be 

submitted for study of its impact.  Sid Webb supplied some background information on what 

MVAS had discussed previously and she provided excellent ideas on how to focus a grant 

proposal and include information that are important to authorities reviewing it.  Her suggestions 

were met with enthusiastic approval, with the plan that Beth and Sid address the topic with 

submission of a grant by the deadline of November 15, 2019 and that the chapter devote 

attention and action toward making a study of the site a priority activity, with or without grant 

support.  Board members will be kept informed of progress. 

4. MVAS Mail:  Letters to MVAS, sent to Southwest Environmental Center, our old home, were 

given to Diane from Elaine.  Apparently, no important issue relating to their content.  No action 

needed. 

5. Aaron Lucas: At the last board meeting Aaron Lucas resigned from his role as secretary for 

personal reasons.  He would like to remain active with MVAS, albeit at a less stressful position.  

The board invites him to return, this time as a board member, not encumbered with the 

responsibilities of being secretary.  The vote was unanimous and we all will be glad to see him.   

6. Education:  CJ Goin has had multiple communications with the area’s teachers, with the result 

that more requests for Audubon Adventure Kits were submitted.  The bill will now be $1792.05, 

a significant increase.  Noting that the requests came from an excellent teacher who has helped 

with Audubon activities in the past and that educational support is a primary goal for MVAS, the 

request was accepted without dissent.   

Next,  CJ raised the issue of subsidizing the bus fair for students going to Leasburg for an 

excursion.  Given the excessive cost and the potential for multiple requests that would rapidly 

deplete our finances, the board voted against funding this request.   

7.  Elaine and Sid described a telephone call with NM Audubon Council.  It was the first real 

communication with this entity since March of this year.  Its role in helping individual chapters 

and its role as a source of addressing and supporting conservation issues of importance to 

individual chapters were discussed.  Plans to have a meeting at Bosque del Apache in November 

are under way.  Sid and Elaine would like to attend. 

8.   “Survival by Degrees” is a National Audubon initiative addressing the risks posed to the world’s 

bird population.  Audubon planned its release on October 10, with much effort to have chapters 



help in the publicity to follow.  Elaine described a webinar and the potential outreach that will 

follow.  No action was taken.  Of note, as of this writing, a dramatic first page New York Times 

article appeared on their October 10 issue covering the topic!    Sid would like to use the story 

for a first page article in the winter Roadrunner Ramblings. 

9. “Toss no Mas”:  Elaine discussed her discussions with the City of Las Cruces and plans that MVAS 

join the annual effort to join “Keep Las Cruces Clean”.  We will be responsible for cleaning La 

Llorona Park on October 12.  The city will supply all needed supplies for participants.  Elaine will 

feature this in an upcoming email to members.  Note was made of the conflict with a bird walk. 

Members will have to choose between activities. 

Also discussed, without action being taken, was the idea that MVAS would have its own “Adopt 

a Spot” for year-round maintenance.  More to follow.  To be discussed at monthly membership 

meeting. 

10. Birding Class:  On October 5th  Wayne Treers held a beginning birding class at Wild Birds 

Unlimited that was a real success.  He believes there is going to be a surge in our membership 

and that other options for partnering with Wild Birds Unlimited is very much in our interest.  He 

has already scheduled an intermediate birding class there on November 9.  Board to consider 

ways to be prepared for new members.  Stay tuned. 

11. Conservaton—birdstrikes on campus at NMSU:  Elaine is working with Carol Campbell to address 

the many windows and risks to birds at the new art building on campus, Devasthali Hall.  She is 

encouraged to proceed and possibly partner with others, with full support of MVAS. 

12. Field trip update:  See accompanying calendar.  Of note: 

a. October changes include addition of “Toss no Mas” and securing Diane Moore and 

Wayne Treers as guides for the field trip to Percha Dam 

b. November changes include the 40th Anniversary Celebration to be on November 15.  See 

below.   

c. December changes include cancelling of Bosque de Mesilla and Leasburg Dam and 

inserting Christmas Bird counts to La Luz December 14 and Caballo December 28.  

Further communication with John douglas and Wayne Treers neede. 

d. January:  CJ Goin would like to step back from the monthly Bosque de Mesilla bird walk 

responsibility.  The board and CJ will be looking for a replacement.  There is as yet no 

agenda for the January monthly meeting except for annual elections (slate must be 

developed by December).   There is no plan for the January Field Trip, with the hope 

that Mark Pendleton will have ideas when he returns to Las Cruces.  Finally, CJ will check 

with Leasburg about their schedule for monthly bird walks there. 

13. Committee Reports: 

a. Education:  see discussion above, #7 

b. Publications:  Sid Webb revealed the “Special Edition” of Roadrunner Ramblings with an 

article on the recent history of MVAS over the last 10 years that he posted on the 

website.  Edits from board members were invited.  Its official publication will coincide 

with the November 1 publication of the winter edition of the newsletter.   

c. Program reminders:  Agendas for October, November and December appear in the 

corrected calendar. 

14. Other business:  Diane discussed plans for the 40th Anniversary celebration, to be held at Trails 

West on November 15 (Friday) at Trails West.  She is working with Judy Wilbur and others to 



make it happen.  Yet to be addressed is the venue and supplier for the catered meal,  where we 

suggest invited guest John Hays will stay in Las Cruces, the invitation to Desiree Loggins (his 

assistant) and how the MVAS speaker will proceed with introductions (Elaine in charge).  Diane 

would like bird pictures “everywhere” and Sid said, “no problem”.  Work in progress!! 

15. Other business:  Diane noted some membership data:  MVAS 223 members paying dues either 

to the local chapter or to national Audubon Society. 12 members are without email. 

16. The meeting was adjourned at 7:22.  Next meeting is scheduled for the first Wednesday of the 

month, November 6, at Sid Webb’s home at 5:30 PM.  This change will allow for final 

preparations for the Anniversary Dinner on November 15 to be addressed.  
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